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simply to get their kites in the 
air in order to boast their indi-
vidual creative styles. Normally 
this was done on the Easter 
week end but more-so on Easter 
Monday. If ever, a child in those 
days were saddened during the 
Easter season, occurred if Easter 
was accompanied by heavy rain-
fall that crippled all types of 
kite flying shattering their 
dreams and expectations. Guy-
ana situated in that strategic 
rain belt area was prone to such 
occurrences. I recall facing that 
dramatic ordeal during those 
glorious days of my youth.

This September the Guyana 
Cultural Association would be 
having a booth at our Family 
Fun Day under the heading 
“Children’s tent” where Kite
Making Techniques used in the 
traditions of kite making will be 
demonstrated. This process is 
being administered to keep our 
kids in the Diaspora attune to 
our long-established customs so 
it would not be all lost.

Cont’d on pg2

March 20, was officially de-
clared the beginning of spring. 
Although we in the Diaspora are 
still feeling the effects of a very 
cold winter, we also adjusted 
our clocks forward by one hour 
signaling the supposedly change 
of weather and welcoming of 
spring.

At this time of year we focus on 
upcoming cultural customs. 
Some traditions and in particu-
lar Indians in Guyana celebrate 
Phagwah, while many others 
gear up for Easter and other 
festivities. Different countries 
maintain their culture which 
dates back to many years. There 
is no Easter in Guyana without 
cross buns and to Jamaicans 
there is no Easter without bun 
and cheese.

In the Christian faith it has been 
suggested that Guyanese kite 
flying is their way of celebrating 
the risen Christ. In multi-
cultural Guyana Kite flyers are 
not only Christian but Muslim 
and Hindu and as a matter of 

fact all six races are heavily 
involved.

In olden days and particularly in 

Guyana children became emo-
tionally excited where kite flying 
was concerned. During this sea-
son their priorities would auto-
matically change and would at 
times forego their eating habits 

Spring Has Sprung
Edgar Henry

Happy Easter / Phagwah To All!!

This issue of our Newsletter will 

no doubt evoke memories of our 

Easter holidays while growing up 

in Guyana. We associate 

Glamma Cherry, cellophane 

paper, and polythene rope, with 

kite flying  and colorful dyes, 

powder and water with Phag-

wah.

You will enjoy the history of 

music in Guyana presented by a 

member of one of Guyana’s most 

influential musical families, read 

a modern version of Michael Mc 

Turk’s “No make sweet mout mo' 

'an you” . Read Edgar Henry’s 

article on Spring and its signifi-

cance to Guyanese. 

These are just a few of the stir-

ring features that you will be 

drawn into. 

In addition, we invite you to join 

us in celebrating mothers at our 

Mother’s Day Dinner Theatre 

and honors gala, and then log 

onto our website  

Cont’s on pg 2
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Spring Has Sprung
Edgar Henry

Aal Baady,Waan Baady.

Preserve,Promote,

Propagate Guyanese 

Creativity.

Check out GCA Mother’s Day 

Dinner Theatre Pg 12
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Message from the Editor 

(Contd from Page 1)

www.guyfolkfest.org/awards 

to vote for someone you think 

is deserving of GCA’s prestig-

ious 10th Anniversary Award. 

I am excited that we, the mem-

bers of the Guyana Cultural 

Association, organizers of the 

Annual Folk Festival, can keep 

you attuned to our colorful 

cultural and nostalgic events 

that mesh together our heri-

tage.

Thanks for reading GCA’s Folk 

and Culture monthly newslet-

ter. Please let us know what 

you think. 

Tangerine Clarke  - Editor

Check out the GCA Sum-

mer Events on pg.9

Con’td from pg1

Kite flying has climbed into new heights as fierce competitions oc-
cur all over the world with huge winner compensation prizes for the 
best made kite. Chinese kite art has developed into a popular sport-
ing event, contested in terms of kite's shape, color and flying tech-
niques. Many societies claim to be the first kite flyers such as China, 
India and the South pacific islanders who are among the most per-
sistent claimers. Last year an international kite-flying festival was 
held in Yinchuan, capital city of northwest China's Ningxia Hui. Kite 
lovers from more than 10 countries, including South Korea, Ger-
many, Taiyuan, Beijing, Nanjing and other cities of China attended 
and took part in the competition and demonstrations.

Thousands of people, young and old turn out to fly kites every year 
in Guyana. It depicts a stunning kaleidoscope of color; with a warm 
friendly family outing that give many children an important bonding 
experience with their parents. This outdoor exercise is usually ac-
companied with the sharing and camaraderie of whatever occupied 
the lunch baskets with the neighboring family kite fliers not only on 
the sea walls but also at any open areas that did not have too many 
trees to hamper the flying process.

If you are heading for GT this year for Easter, secure your kite; place 
a razor blade in the kite’s tail; enjoy nostalgic memories; but most 
of all pray for sunshine.
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No make sweet mout mo' 'an you *

(A modern rewrite of Michael McTurk's "No make sweet mout mo' 'an you" (1899) Romesh 

Singh
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“the community is an 

extension of our homes 

and we must get 

involved”

One foday morning bout four clack, when fowl cack jus done crow,
Crabdaag, bin tekking walk pun de dam an hungry killing he, caws he in had nottin fuh eat 
fuh days.He search all dem watchman fishtrap at de carner a de koker mout an he in fine nat 
a single fish fuh eat.

Ting suh bad wit Crab Daag dat even dem maaga daag did chase he down de dam and mek he 
skin get wet caws he had to swim ovah dem deep deep trench to get away from dem.
Ah tell you Crabdaag was vex bad-bad an he suh hungry dat he stomach swell up. Ah tell yuh 
Crab Daag was so vex dat e stan up pun de addah side a de trench cuss dem daag some wut-
less cuss.

Just as dem daag lef he an gaan pun deh bisness, he look up in a tree an see something sit-
ting up pun de high branch, den he say to heself 'Wha me seeing hay?'
'Is dat you Mistah Carring Crow?... good marning how yuh is, how yuh wife an pickney dem 
an how you auntie? ' Is a lang time me in had de pleasure fuh enquire how you deh.'
'But excuse de question me asking yuh,….is wha yuh have in yuh hand? ‘
Carrion Crow looked down at Crab Daag and skin e teet an laff an seh ' Mahning Mistah 
Crabdaag.' An den he give two caff an den scrape de dutty off he mouth and wipe it pun he 
wing.

(He matty doh like speaking to him caws deh know he does eat dead tings)

Carrion Crow seh 'dat is one lil piece of cow beef dat a find pun de Railway dam. De train kill 
wan cow and dat is wha ah eating.' When Crab Daag hear dis he laugh one kind a laff den 
siddown like a cat. Den he seh to Cartrion Crow,  'nowadays you looking so fat an all yuh 
skin look suh shine but ah nat gun tell everybady, but me hear dem say dat Miss Carrion 
Crow skin so shine jus like Backra shoes.

Now sweetmout killing poor Carrion Crow sitting pun de high tree, he feeling happy an ex-
cited dat Crab Daag telling he how he an e fam'ly looking fat and deh skin shine. Crab Daag 
giving he so much sweetmout dat he fuget dat he had de cow beef in he hand. Crab Daag tell 
he,Give yuself two shake like yuh dancing, ah hear dat yuh is a danceman an none ah yuh 
matty cyant dance like you.

Carrion Crow was so excited that he fuget that he was pon the tree branch, an as he go fu 
make a turn round,de beef slip from he finger an fall to de ground. Crab Daag stap talkin an 
run a grab de piece of beef dat fall from Carrion Crow fingers and he start eating caws he suh 
hungry.

Carrion Crow start up wan set ah noise an start cussing he calling he a thief, but Crab Daag in 
answering back, he busy eating de beef.

He run in de plimpa bush caws he know dat Carrion crow cant walk and ketch him an he sid-
down eating de beef and nat even looking what Carrion Crow doing. When he finish eating he 
wipe e mout in de grass an den he ask Carrion Crow dry dry so. 'Is me yuh did talkin to, yuh 
tekking yuh eye pass me. Yuh tink is was you ah was tinking bowt when yu bin sitting down 
pon de tree branch..Yuh ugly lazy stinking ting stay deh an listen. to me. Is de beef me bin 
looking at and caws yuh stupid yuh loose it. Yuh try fuh dance pun tap ah de tree but 
yuh look like a man who gat spasm.

Next time when de train kill a cow, hear good wha ah tell you, eat it at the same place an dont 
let anyone fool yuh by sweet talk.

Me an you is no company we two not of the same sex.

Go dance your kotch pun tap de tree ….is no occasion  to be vex.I in gat time fuh tell you 

more, Good bye walk good, me gaan. If you was’nt so stink ah woulda shake yuh haan.

* Michael Mc Turk : Essays and Fables written in the vernacular of the Creoles of British Guiana ; Argosy 
Press. 1899
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Mother’s Day Extravaganza

This Herculean task by 

those Buxton women is 

tantamount to the 

brave attempt of Rosa 

Parks - The woman 

who changed the world 

and a nation.
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GCA to pay tribute to ten Guyanese Women of Courage and Vision 

Edgar Henry

On Mothers day Sunday May 8, 2011, all roads lead to St. Stephen’s Auditorium, 2806 Newkirk Ave-
nue. An exciting evening awaits you as the Guyana Cultural Association of NY, for the first time in its 
ten year history will recognize and pay compliment to ten outstanding Guyanese women of distinc-
tion at a planned Dinner Theatre. 

This affair will promote and celebrate Guyanese women of courage and vision and will shower acco-
lades on their work, energy and spirit. Oft times in our communities we have unsung heroes that are 
not fully recognized despite their efforts, yeoman service and invaluable contribution to our diverse 
societies. 

In the archives of Guyana, it is well known that it was indeed Guyanese women of Buxton (with a few 
men) who ‘Stopped the Train’ on the East Coast of Demerara in order to gain attention from the au-
thorities in order for their needs to be satisfied. This legend goes back to 1862 when villagers, arming 
themselves with cutlasses, axes, sticks and other implements, laid wait along the railway line to inter-
cept a locomotive train carrying the Governor, whose audience they fiercely sought.

It was the last resort in a series of efforts by them to secure the abolishment of a repressive tax that 
was imposed on the properties of several villagers. As the train approached the village, several women 
and a few men formed themselves into a human shield, forcing the driver to bring the train to an im-
mediate halt. The protestors then proceeded to immobilize the engine by applying chains and locks to 
its wheels. This forced the Governor to step out and meet with villagers. After listening to their com-
plaint, he reportedly decided to rescind the burdensome tax. Ever since, Buxtonian women have 
earned the reputation as a people of unequalled courage. They succeeded.

This Herculean task by those Buxton women is tantamount to the brave attempt of Rosa Parks - The 
woman who changed the world and a nation – She was simply tired and weary from a long day of 
work when she refused to give up her seat on a bus to a white passenger on December 1, 1955. This 
incident sparked off the modern civil rights movement in the United States. Rosa Parks's arrest for 
breaking Montgomery segregation laws started a boycott of the city bus line that lasted 381 days. This 
eventually led to the 1956 Supreme Court ruling declaring segregation illegal on public buses. Rosa 
was considered "The Mother of the Modern-day Civil Rights Movement," She succeeded.

Cont’d on pg 5

GCA announces the Fifth Annual Literary Hang
The Fifth Annual Literary Hang, a gathering of wordsmiths, will be held on Sunday, 

June 5, 2011, at the historic St. John's Episcopal Church, 139 St. 

John's Place Brooklyn, NY 11217.  The event will begin at 1:00 p.m. and end at 7:00 

p.m.

This year, in a multidimensional format, participants will discuss the making of their 

craft.  Among those scheduled to attend are Peter Jailall, Cyril Browne, Yvonne 

McCallum-Peters, Wm. Lloyd Andries and Cynthia Nelson.

Question and answer periods will follow each interview.  Signing of works will follow 

performances.  Refreshments will be offered. There will be a tasting following Ms. Nel-

son's interview.
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Mother’s Day Extravaganza 

Cont’d from  pg 4

Guyanese women too, 

over the years have 

traveled near and far 

and took with them 

that unique discipline, 

mantle, education, 

commitment and 

courage to new 

dimensions regardless 

of the odds they 

encountered. 
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Guyanese women too, over the years have traveled near and far and took with them that unique 
discipline, mantle, education, commitment and courage to new dimensions regardless of the 
odds they encountered. The struggles and disappointments along the way only made them 
stronger and more focused coupled with their God fearing stamina, drive and determination.

On Mothers Day GCA will recognize ten of these valiant and heroic women who weathered the 
storms of life to successfully accomplish their objectives. After an exciting nomination process, 
these are the honorees selected:-

Pat Jordan-Langford
Lorna Welshman-Neblett
Joyce Chase
Rosalind October
Pamela McKenzie
Mildred Joyce Forde
Norma Clarke
Rev. Evelyn John
Shanie Persaud
Pauline Bishop

This event is yet another of the new directions GCA is pursuing with its new mandate. This func-
tion will venture into the more classical genre of entertainment in dance, piano, trombone and saxo-
phone renditions and with a special guest artiste to thrill every nerve of your body.

Included in the line up will be a video presentation of the late legendary broadcaster from the 
“Radio Demerara Children’s Needy Fund” fame, philanthropist Dame Olga Lopes-Seale (Aunty Olga) 
who recently passed at the tender age of 93 on February 4th this year. 

 The program will be adorned with surprises and other exciting activities, including a raffle and a 
private auction. We guarantee that this Mother’s Day will indeed be special in every form of the 
word and one that will be remembered in time to come.

It is advised that you secure your tickets early for this extraordinary Mother’s day dinner theatre.
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Talk About Guyanese Music 

Ray Seales

Aal Baady,Waan Bady.

Preserve,Promote,

Propagate Guyanese 

Creativity.
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Most of Guyana’s memorable 

recordings were done by either 

Al Seales or Vivian Lee. The 

latter recorded at the Radio 

station or live at his Cabaret 

shows. 

CELEBRATING 100 years ...AL SEALES/GEMS MUSIC FOUNDA-

TION OF GUYANA

When my parents moved to 40 Robb Street with my two sisters 

Trudy & Peggy in1949 I was just a newborn.  As a matter of 

fact, my nick name for many years was BABY RAY. This was 

the beginning of our new life and my father’s dream-- the mak-

ing of GEMS. 

My father was a very perceptive man with very little education 

but lots of common sense and determination. He loved music 

with a passion, this was our life. He was at first the Banjo 

player with the Washboards Orchestra, learned to play the 

Tenor saxophone and eventually led the Band for nearly 20 

years. He always told me that these were difficult years, deal-

ing with different personalities some of whom were heavy drinkers. I don’t think he wanted this 

for me, but I was already in the middle of it all. In the mid fifties GEMS was classified as one of 

the top recording companies in the region. 

I remember one Sunday, while playing hide and go seek with my sisters, I accidentally barged in 

on a recording session with Lord Melody.  This made my father very angry, he said they were on 

the verge of a break through. After he told off my mother, he angrily started to draw his belt to 

give me a beating. All of the musicians started to beg him to spare me and as punishment I had to 

sit in on the entire recording session which lasted many hours and when they eventually got it right 

everyone celebrated. I liked the punishment and decided that I had to sit in on more sessions. 

 In some recordings, they even allowed me to play the coca cola bottle as percussion. Most of Guy-

ana’s memorable recordings were done by either Al Seales or Vivian Lee. The latter recorded at the 

Radio station or live at his Cabaret shows. The sixties was the dawning of a new era for Al Seales 

and GEMS, with the introduction of Electrical instruments. GEMS supported more than 25 string 

bands in Georgetown and the rural areas. Ev ery ward and village had a string band to call their 

own. GEMS made it possible for young people, with very little money, to purchase instruments. 

Most of these men today remember him for his generosity and trust, for without him it would not 

have been possible. GEMS is truly Guyana’s only music foundation. 

This year Al Seales would have been 100 years old and I think all Guyanese musicians should get 

together and celebrate this birthday. My father never received any honors for his contribution to 

the art of music-- he never craved for this. I do know he would love it if all of his young dreamers 

got together to celebrate his birthday and make a contribution toward the creation of future Guy-

anese musicians and music. This year, in collaboration with the Guyana Cultural Association , I plan 

to have an INDABA (Indaba, a Zulu word that refers to a gathering or a forum for sharing ideas )  in 

Tampa Florida . This will be the largest gathering of Guyanese Musicians outside Guyana since The 

Tampa Florida Concert for Guyana Flood Relief Project in2005. 

    Al Seales and G.E.M.S.( General Electric Music Service) became the foundation of all popular Guy-

anese Music from the 50’s thru the 80’s. He passed away in 1995 leaving us a rich legacy of popular 

Guyanese Recordings.

www.gems-av.com
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WE APPLAUD OUR PAST HONOREES AND CALL FOR NOMINATIONS IN 
CELEBRATION OF OUR TENTH ANNIVERSARY AWARDS
Tangerine Clarke
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Check out GCA 

Mother’s Day Dinner 

Theatre 

Pg 12

For the past nine years, the Guyana Cultural Association, organizers of the Annual 

Folk Festival, have put on stellar productions to honor over 200 Guyanese. The Exem-

plary, Lifetime and the Wordsworth McAndrew accolades, were handed out to many 

that have received worldwide acclaim for their phenomenal contributions.

 E. R. Braithwaite, author of To Sir With Love, the hugely successful book, and movie 

that starred Oscar winner, Sidney Poitier, called worldwide attention to the awards 

when he received the Lifetime Achievement Award in 2007.

Emmy Award Music Producer, Loris Holland, Cultural icon, Doris Harper-Wills, Inter-

national Musician, Keith Waite, Legendary Composer and Pianist, Hugh Sam, World-

renowned Fashion Designer extraordinaire, Roger Gary, Literary acclaimed Poet and 

writer, Cyril Dabydeen, former presidents, Linden Forbes Sampson Burnham and 

Janet Jagan, and many more, have all brought prominence to this worthy honor. 

Youth of Guyanese parentage as well as Guyanese youth, have also been recognized 

for their outstanding academics achievements, and cultural endeavors, and presented with educa-

tional tools and medals.

With enthralling themes like Oii – Origins, Identity and Influence, Music The Word, Dance, Fashion 

Food, Art, Celebrating our Caribbean Heritage, Carifesta 72 Revisited, Diversity in Our Villages, Har-

mony in Our Culture and Caribbean People in Harmony through Culture, the Awards ceremony has 

celebrated Guyana’s multi-cultural heritage with pride.

This year, GCA/Folk Festival will continue its mission to “Preserve, Promote and Propagate Guyanese 

Creativity”. Its theme “Aal bady waan bady”, will be highlighted within a cultural presentation, after 

which twelve awards and six medals will be presented during an invitation only 10th Anniversary 

Award gala, on August 31. 

We invite you to be a part of the nomination process by logging on to our website 

www.guyfolkfest.org/awards and vote for the person you think is deserving of this prestigious 

award.
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ROOTS FOR WOMEN OF THE AFRICAN DIASPORA
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Cicely Rodway

Her roots are deep
Many bloods cruise through her veins
Yet she can trace with certainty
Her beginnings

She comes from a long line
Of strong woman
The spirit of goddesses runs through
Her
The spirit of earth and
Sun goddesses
Spirits of the elements
The forces
Of life
Rest in her

Spirit of Oya
Yoruba goddess of winds
And Tempests
Oya
The strong protectress of women
Yes, she comes from a long line
A long line of strong women.
She springs from survivors
From enslaved women
From women
Who struggled to be free
Now,
Made stronger by this history
Bathed in the power of her ancestors
Strengthened by the faith
And works of sisters
She shapes the world.
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I WAH GOV'MENT WUK

Romesh Singh

Is heaven...Is heaven ah 
telling yahall boys....

doh knack it... is sweet wuk.

I wah Guvment wuk
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I wah Guvment wuk.....

I wah a wuk dat ah have to wuk ony qua’ter day ...call it Jarge .

I wah a wuk whe' I can tek...annual leave ,sick leave ,special leave,days off,time

aff,coming back jus now leave,I in feel like doin nutting today leave …

Jus like how people does get leave according to amount  a service.

I wah a wuk dat ah cun tek leave according to de amount a leave ah

tek.....( annual leave ,sick leave ,special leave,days aff,time aff..)

I wah Guvment wuk

Guvment wuk is heaven....go to wuk anytime……

Read de newspaper from front to back.....

Have a few arguments wit de clurks ....

Talk bowt de spoat laas night...

Doh answer de phone..

Or tell de people fuh call back tomarrow..yuh gun see wha yuh gun do fuh help dem out..

Tell dem dat deh  full up de wrang farms

Or yuh cyant find deh application

Or call back in twotree day.

Tell yuh bass yuh coming back jus now an peel aff fuh de day.

Wuk finish.

I wah Guvment wuk

I wah Guvment wuk caws is nice going to de nex doe Minstry building fuh get some

voucher sign and dat does tek de whole day.

Is heaven...Is heaven ah telling yahall boys....

doh knack it... is sweet wuk.

I wah Guvment wuk
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SUNDAY, MAY 8, 2011

FOLK FESTIVAL FUNDRAISER

Mother’s Day Dinner Theatre

“Celebrating Outstanding Guy-
anese Women of Courage and 
Vision”

THEIR WORK, ENERGY & SPIRIT

St. Stephen’s Auditorium

2806 Newkirk Ave, Bklyn, NY

First Moon-light Night in 

JUNE, 2011

"Storytelling"

Collaboration between GCA & 
Brooklyn Arts Council

VENUE TO BE ANNOUNCED

JULY - AUGUST, 2011

GCA SUMMER HERITAGE CAMP

Arts in the Community

(DATE AND VENUE TO BE AN-
NOUNCED)

SUMMER, 2011

ART EXHIBITION

(DATE AND VENUE TO BE AN-
NOUNCED)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 2011

GCA AWARDS CEREMONY

6.00 p.m. sharp - 9:00 p.m.

Brooklyn Borough Hall

209 Joralemon St. Brooklyn, NY 
11209

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2011

KWE KWE NITE

St. Stephens Auditorium

2806 Newkirk Avenue, Brooklyn, 
NY

SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 2011

GCA LITERARY HANG

"Conversations on a Summer 
Sunday Afternoon"

Interviews, readings, perform-
ances, and discussions with six 
authors

Launch of  "Tastes Like Home: 
My Caribbean Cookbook" by 
Cynthia Nelson’s 

The Gardens, St. John's Episco-
pal Church

139 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, 
NY 11217

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2011

SYMPOSIUM

Columbia University, TC. Ed-
Zone 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2011

FOLK FESTIVAL FAMILY FUN 
DAY

11.00 A.M. - 8.00 P.M.

( VENUE TO BE ANNOUNCED) 

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER, 2011

Folk Festival (in Guyana)

( DATE & VENUE TO BE AN-
NOUNCED)  

launched in the Caribbean. 

The book was sold out.in 

Guyana, 

Tastes Like Home: My Carib-

bean Cookbook will be 

launched on June 5 2011at 

the GCA Literary Hang .

For more information see GCA 

Events Calendar.

Cynthia Nelson’s new book 

Tastes Like Home: My Carib-

bean Cookbook, which cele-

brates Caribbean cuisine and 

in the process shines a spot-

light on Guyana’s significant 

contributions to this influen-

tial global taste culture.

The book is being received 

with enthusiasm and appre-

ciation wherever it is 

GCA Summer Events Calendar

Tastes Like Home: My Caribbean Cookbook –Cynthia Nelson

Volume 1  I ssue 2          GCA Folk and Culture
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Kite Making and other activities during Easter

It look majestic like a 

king among kites an all 

yuh can hear is this 

constant roar like a 

lion as if to seh no man 

jack come near me else 

is war
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Romesh Singh

Is a science ah tell yahall boys..is a science.
Deh gat many types of kite,kite that the children does fly during the year and deh gat kite dat they does 
fly at Easter.Deh gat kankawoh,box kite,bird kite,deh gat singing engine kite and deh gat girl kite.
During the years when deh in gat kite paper in the shops the children does make deh kite from newspa-
per or a leaf from their exercise book.The frame is usually made from deh mother pointer broom.To 
paste the paper onto the frame the children use paste made from flour.Kite tail is usually made from 
some old discarded shirt or pants.I mean the kites not to big and it keep the young boys occupied espe-
cially during the August school holidays.

However months leading up to Easter Monday every boy start thinking about the design of the kite he 
will fly,what color,what size,whether it will be a plain or star point,what type of paper to use,frill or no 
frills,all this going through yuh head.Whether it going to be a singing engine or fighting kite.And at the 
same time yuh have to think about making girl kite for yuh sisters.All dis detail occupying yuh head all 
de time,where you will get wood to make the frame,what type of twine yuh gun use,cotton twine or poly-
thene twine.

The bad boys had some extra things to think about,how deh gun tie the razorblade to the kite tail with-
out it being seen or whether deh gun grind grass bottle and stick it to tail,so that they can cut away any 
kite that come too near.

The best kite I remember making is the fighting kite,not too many decorations such as stars and frills 
but light and powerful.Man,even before you hit the seawall and yuh carrying it over your shoulder,when 
it catch the breeze it start roaring.

Pun the seawall is like magic,yuh let out the twine and slowly the kite start going higher and higher in de 
sky.That is a sight to see,yuh kite up in the sky like it wah touch the clouds and it moving graciously 
and slowly from right to left an back.It look majestic like a king among kites an all yuh can hear is this 
constant roar like a lion as if to seh no man jack come near me else is war.

A good kite always remind me of the game cock we had in Kitty,small,compact,feathers glistening in the 
sunshine,quiet but had the bearing of a king.All dem fowlcock twice his size and weight crowing loud-
loud an flapping wing all de time,showing off desself wit all dem hen around them.
I bring my game cock and pun he down in de yard when dem fowl was an all he doing is strutting 
around in a small circle by meh foot,going ku-ku-ku very quietly as if to say why yuh bring me here.

 Contd on pg 11
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Kite Making and other activities during Easter 
Cont’d from pg 10

As ah said,is pure 
science dat does go 
into making a good 
kite ,not like them 
things yuh see selling 
pun de roadside or 
the plastic kite that 
come from 
China.That is a 
lazyman thing ,it in 
gat art or soul in 
dem.Leh we go back 
to beauty of kite 
making as was the 
case many decades 
ago in Guyana.
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By the time the big fowl cock see him ,he run across de yard and start flapping wing and crowing 
loud,dis time all my game cock doing is sizing de fowl cock up an down, going ku-ku-ku very quietly.

The fowl cock get spounce an attack the game cock but was in for a surprise.The fowlcock fly up in de 
air and come down to attack but de fighting cock fly up in de air and at the same time swing around 
an give him a spur in his comb,fowlcock fly up in de air,fighting cock fly under him an attack from the 
side.Fowl cock getting some good lick,run in to attack an lift his wings,fighting cock gone an shelter 
under the fowlcock wing leaving him to pick at the exposed tail feathers.

By the time,two minute fowl cock run back in de yard to de hens complaining that he get some good 
lick from one of dem boys smaller dan heself.Is only den that my game cock stanup an draw in plenty 
air in he lungs an shout out ku kuh ru koo,fix up he feathers like how yuh does dust off yuh pants 
after falling down.I pick he up and we gone home and he gone back to his ole time song,ku-ku-ku.

Well I cant tell yahall boys the secret of making a good fighting kite as dat pass done from generation 
to generation.All I can tell 
yahall is dat he frame 
come from Narad father 
woodworkin shop,Narad 
was de only man who 
understood the science of 
a good kite frame,what 
wood to use,how thick it 
must be and how to bal-
ance de frame,caws if the 
frame in strong it liable 
to break and if it too 
heavy it nat gun go up in 
the air,if it not balance it 
may swing too much or 
lap pun one side.
The store paper came 
from Bettencourts 
store,is a hell of a thing 
convincing yuh friend 
father to get a piece of 
store paper fuh you.The 
bridge had to be selected 
very carefully,again to do 
with the balancing of the 

kite.This used to be made from a sliver from an aeta palm or coconut branch,not too thick,not too 
thin.The paste that we use was from de glamma cherry  or gum arabic,however we always prefer to 
use glamma cherry caws it spread very thinly and was strong.The boys had to know about use 
glamma cherry.If it was too ripe or too green it could not work as paste.The ripe ones were eaten,had 
a swee taste.Miss Lammy,de lady who use to sell newspaper by the market had the biggest glamma 
cherry tree an she didnt mind the boys picking them.

The twine had to be selected,in a fighting kite polythene twine was too heavy,and cotton twine caws 
the kite to bus away quickly.The best twine was seine twine,strong but lightweight.
Selection and length of tail,well dat is another story,is plenty science in dat suh ah gun leave it fuh 
another time.
As ah said,is pure science dat does go into making a good kite ,not like them things yuh see selling 
pun de roadside or the plastic kite that come from China.That is a lazyman thing ,it in gat art or soul 
in dem.Leh we go back to beauty of kite making as was the case many decades ago in Guyana.
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Chuckle Comedy Corner

Misunderstanding

Last night I was sitting on the sofa watching TV when I heard my wife's voice 

from the kitchen.

"What would you like for dinner my Love?...........Chicken, beef or fish?"

I said, "Thank you, I'll have chicken."

She replied "You're having soup sweetheart, I was talking to the cat." 
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